Introduction
In the classical single parameter fracture mechanics, it was believed that fracture toughness is constant which being decided by materials. however, after this, two-parameter theories have appeared; which means fracture toughness is being relied on not just materials but also constraint conditions. The representative two-parameter theories are J-T theory (1) and J-Q theory (2) .
Because it is known as the more constraints are, the lower fracture toughness it has, for the safety issues, fracture toughness has been measured by C(T) specimen for deciding material fracture resistance. However, recent several experiment data show different tendency. In some cases, it was found that when the surface crack depth was close to 70% of thickness, the standard C(T) (a/W=0.5) initiation toughness was 2 times higher than from the SENT or surface-cracked fitting with a 70% deep crack (3) . Therefore, new constraint parameter is needed to quantify the crack-tip constraint effect.
Finite element analysis
All experiment simulations were executed by ABAQUS 2018, and Non-linear geometric options were selected. Key-hole crack-tip mesh was used, elements size of near the crack-tip was 0.05mm. And C3D20R (20-node element), 1/4 model were used which is same to all simulations. In C(T) test simulation, multi-point constraints option was selected while linear constraint equation option was used for SENT test simulations. Jinitiation for each specimen were extracted at the middle of the crack length at crack initiation load.
J-Q approach
Because J-T theory is unrelated to large scale yield condition, J-Q theory is more suited for applications to fully yielded crack geometries. Real stress field was gained by using real shape finite element analysis. T=0 stress field was obtained by modified boundary layer analysis and it was matched as reference stress field. Modified boundary layer analysis was executed by ABAQUS 2018 with subroutine. Two-dimensional 1/2 model and CPE4 (4node element, plane strain element) were used. Q was calculated by dividing the difference between them at r=2J/ σ0 by σ0. As the result, no tendency was found.
History-averaged stress triaxiality
In actual ductile tearing process, the point of maximum opening stress and maximum stress triaxaility have significant meanng. However, the behavior right near the crack-tip is also very important in crack initiation. As the load increses up to the crack initiation load, the stress field fluctuates, so the load history need to be considered. As fig. 1 shows, The specimen which has higher Jinitiation tends to have lower average stress triaxiality at ductile tearing at 0.1mm from the crack-tip.
Fig. 1 J -History-averaged stress triaxiality graph

Conclusion
New constraint parameter which is historyaveraged stress triaxiality extracted from the stress components near the crack-tip can explains these experimental results that are difficult to identify with existing theories.
